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1.1 Beckground of the Study

People need information. one way to get information is by reading newspapers,

conveyors oftoday's tbo..ght (Thomas and Robinson,19s2:l2l)- Newspaper reading has

become a part of human life and indispensable for many people because a newspaper

contains tlre latest information abou everyrtting that bappens around them. It has become

a medirmr of conveying one's opinions to the readers no rnatEr what their professions

are. The information and opinions are presented in various columns such as news articles,

editorials, reviews, feature stories, cartocns, and advertisemen8 ttat can not be found in

the other mass media

Among all thess col,'mns, an editorial is considered tlre center of a newspaper.

Waldrop (1948:53) says that the general ftmctions of an editorial are to inform and to

assist in the continuing prrrcess of adult educatiorq to create a bealthy climate of thinking

aborrt public affairs, and to condition the atrnosphere in which readers arrive at decisions.

More particularly Spencer as quotod by Waldrop (1948:52) points out tbat an editorial is

a peseatation offact and opinion in a concise, logical, and pleasing order for the sake of

entertaining, influencing opinion, or interpreting sigrificant news in such a way that its

to the averagt *,4 be clear. From the above quotatioq it is seen that

one ofthe characteristics ofan editorial is logical presentation ofopinions.

The type of writing that presents opinions logically is called argrmrentative writing. Reid

(1982:103) says, "In argumentative uniting rational thought is a strong



persuader. If the essay is based on emotions or feelings, or if the rational thought is

flawed (and therefore not rafional) the argrmrent loses its strengfu"

Ideally speaking an editorial represents the writer's good reasoning. To this point,

Waldrop Q9a2:51) states that r*riting an editorial involves the ordeal of thinking, of

setting the facts in relatioq of testing facts by logical analysis, of checking to determine

nihether other facts are needeq ofarriving at a conclusion rhat has sense, ofdeciding on

the purpose of an editorial, and of keeping in mind the reader to whom the editorial is

addressed However, an editorial writer being conscious or not may make fallacious

statements in his efforts to influence the readers' beliefs. The following is an example of

the logical fallacies thar was fs'nd in the editorial of Surya Daily Newspaper issued on

30e December 2oo4, pge 25. The English version between brackets is the writer's

translation.

Pemilihon Umun 2(M1 masih beberapa bulan lagL Belwn masarya berkampanye.
Tetapi pda prpol mencuri start dengonmelakukan kampanye.

(The 2001 Generol Eleaion is held in afew months again The time has not come
for campign Infact, the political prties stole tlc start by doing campign).

The above example is a hasty generalization becausc it Irastily makes the conclusion

t otitical parties stole the start of carnpaip) based on tm few (insufficient) and

unrepresentative cases (some political parties did steal the start of campaign). Therefore,

some political parties cannot be generalized to all 24 political parties.

wkn the editorial writer commits logical ftllaci€s, he violates the principles of

' good rcasioning (at least ttrere are three components of ao'aigument that should be

fulfifle4 they ate warant, grormd, and claim, (wamick and InclL B9a:e).In addition,

this fallacious argument (staemem that contain frllacies) can also be identified by
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recognizing the theory of Logical Fallacies. Wamick and Inch (lD4:147) states that there

are four types of logical fallacies namely, Faulty Reasoning Fallacies of Grounding,

MidirectiorU and I-anguage Use Fallacies having one or more subtypes each.

The writer akes Surya Daily Newspaper as the source of ber study because Surya

Daily Newspaper is known as the second biggest newspaper in Surabaya. Besides, there

is no strdy about logical fallacies encountercd in neucpaper ditorials yet. If fallacies

appear in an editorial, it will influerce the unwary readers to make false conclusiors, its

the main firnction of an editorial is to mold the public opinion (Waldrop, 1948:53).

Based on these background considerations, the writer has chosen the topic ofthe

study under report to describe the logical fallacies encountered in the editorials of Surya

Daily Newspaper.

12 Statements of the Problem

In line tith the background of the sr.rdy, the research questions to be answercd by

this study were formulated as follows:

What types of logical fallacies are found in tbe editorials of Surya Daily Newspaper?

Which type of logical hllacies is mos0y encountered in the editorials of Surya Daily

Newspaper?

13 Objectives of the Study

Impliedbythe above problem stdements, this strdy intended:

l. To describe the types of logical fallacies encormtered in the editorials of Surya Daily

t .

2.

Neuapaper.
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To single out which logical fallacy is the most frequent type of logical fallacies made

by the editorid writers of Surya Daily Newspaper.

f.4 Significence ofthe Study

Reading this thesis, the sndents of Argumentative Writing are expected to

r*ognlzs various types of logical faltacies and avoid constructing illogical arguments.

Besides, the findings of fhis study arc cxpected to help fte reade15 of nennspaper editorials

to recognize and identify togical fallacies in order to decide carcfully how to act and how

to give responses to certain issues p't fornnrd by the editorial writsrs.

15 Scope end Linitetion of the Study

Due to the limited time, energr, and facilitieg the writer analyzed only the

editorids of Surya Daily News issued from l$ of Decqnber 2003 until 3l"r of Jannary

2004- TIre reason for choosing De-cember-January editoriats is that in these two months

many important things happened (i.e. General Election 2004, and Avian influenza that

start€d to catch Indonesia)- The frcus is on the logical aspects of argument (premise and

conclusion relationship) without considering another aspects such

andcultural aspd-

1.6 Theoreticrl Framework

Theie are two theories used in this thesis tky arc, the theory of arpimrent 6nd the

theory of logical fallacies. Argurnentative writing is characterized by rvho to write to,

$/hat ad why to write, for what purpose and how to organize arguments based on logical

psychology,
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lhinking Any argumentative writing should obey the rules of deductive and inductive

reasoning and should be shred in non+motive language. Any violations from these rules

will resnlt in logical fallacies. According to Warnick and Inch (1994:147) there are four

major kinds of logical fallacies: Faulty Reasoning, Fallacy of Grounding Misdirection,

and Fallacy of Language Use having one or more subrtypes eacb- These theories are used

to atmlyzethe togicality of the editorials of Surya llaily Newspryer.

tJ Definition of Key terns

To avoid misinterpretdiou, tre nniter would like to define the key terms used in

this thesis before proceeding to the n€xt chapters. Th€se key t€rms are editorial, logical

fallacy, argument, and SuryaDailyNewspaper.

a) Rlitorial is an expoaitory *iting used in neurspapers to discuss current news

events and to express editorial writers'opinioq analysis and clarification to

mold the public olinion (Waldrop, 1948:5T1.

b) Logical f^llacy is a statement rhat appears to be logical bgt actgally reflects

error in the reasoning process (Ford, 1992:345). It happens because the

reasons arc based on emotions or feelings, and the flaw of the logical mind.

c) Reasoning is the act of mrshalling evidence, rreighing it and drawing

conclusiom from it (Mmicas and Kruger as quoted b!, Tukan l99l:lg). It is

also called the act of comtnrting an arlT€nt

d) Argrrment is a rational fece oidiscourse, written or spoken, which attempts

to persuade tb readers or listeners to believe something (cooper, 2001:56)

c) SuryaDaily Nervspaper is the second biggcst neu,spaper in Surabaya.



1.9 Oryrn,izstion of the ttcsis

This thesis consis8 of five chapers. In Chaper one, the writer prcsents the

introdwtion of the study. Cha$er two deals with a review on tre literature related to this

study. chapter tbree discusses th research methodology. The findings and the

interpretation of the findings are presented in chager four. Finally, chager five deals

with the corrclusion and suggestions of the whote thesis.


